Accordingly prevented from making his vestibule dinner, which was a great disappointment to him, but his illness made us all so happy that we did not care about it. Mase has got to no ball yet, but we have had some little parties at home and yesterday a long one at which our young people and some of their young friends acted the scene tableau, scenes arranged by the some Thackeray. Scenes arranged by the

Mase. Stowe, wrote long and they were not bad, mother story, and they were excellent. He had written and his daughter

Wilton, Gypo Phip - who has left the law, she has become an officer in England and has become an officer in Scotland and Ireland were representatives of the Rose Hannon and Druitt. Was the Rose Hannah and Druitt. Was

voiced the choral and very well the old long. I longed for you and friends

Of course Mrs. Nicholson was our

Papa, dearest, was kind, yes, beautiful the ladies in gentleman. Jeff was her

Dare you when the acting the old man

and plain. Mase was twice to call your

Mumma to ask news of you, but had not the

right fortune to be here. How long do you

stay away? I hope your second volume of

Michael Angelo is quite as interesting as

the first which is more read than how the

old Heimburg read it at Thence last

winter, and we never come far, without

telling me, he visited his stay there so

much more than he otherwise should have done from all the information he

drew from your book. I was glad to

hear from the Rev. S. Lawley that friend had

left a brother and that he went to One

forest. The old man's Lawley is thankful.

W. H.
My husband lately lived with her and her two
sons was their house, and here she was as
quiet as ever. The politics in Berlin are
growing more and more interest, and parties
are breaking up into separate circles all having
favouring opinions, and all going too far. How
this is to end nobody knows. Luckily such
a state of affairs were before excited and
is likely to continue for some time until
there is some iamp that we can side on
other. Was your sister learned Italian?
If you meet Mr. Charles Kermes also give
my kindes regards. More than twent y
years I know a number of persons in Rome
when they maybe will in this world be
the best. I don't know but I cannot expect
them to remember me. If you meet a Marchese
Guarini, Marcht. D. Galli, or a Marchese
Guerini del Buffa, remember Dick Clara Gurney
to them.